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GPS not needed
to find Jesus
By ;James Porch
ifBC executive director
•

Behold! Global Positioning
Systems (GPS) ke'ep track of
' Baby Jesus.
An assortment of public
nativity scenes across our
country include GPS (global
positioning system) locators
on the baby Jesus figure to
maintain surveillance and
hopefully prevent theft. Reasons for such abuse jpclude
fascination with an "artifact,"
fear of vandalism and the
ongoing issue of freedom and
equality of religious expression. Whatever!
The entire scenario offers
quite a cpntrast to the original
visitors who declared, "Let us
go straight to Bethlehem and
SEE tftls thing that has happened which the Lord has
made known to us" (Luke 2:15).
Offering no offense to electronic tracking measures, I opt
~

th.-- miniet.y -of

active eyes in pursuit of the
true perception of the birth of
Christ. Such focused sensitivity
i v - us the best hope to see our
avic>r alive and safe on arrival
us.Q
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Toy stolres feel effects of bacl economy
By Connie Davis Bushey
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Three toy
stores offered by Baptists in
Middle Tennessee were impacted by the bad economy, leaders
told the Baptist and Reflector.
The toy stores of Bledsoe
Baptist Association, based in
Gallatin, and Nashville Baptist
Association scrambled to serve
about 300-350 more children.
The economy was the main reason, leaders reported.
In Nashville Association,
another factor in the increased
need was more referrals from
churches. Ten churches referred
81 ·children, said JoAnn
Howard, ministry assistant,
Nashville Association.
In
Bledsoe Association
another factor in the incr~ased
need which did not point to the
economy was the devastation
suffered by families from tornados which struck the area in
February 2008, said Susan
Lane, administrative assistant,
Bledsoe.
A third toy store, which is
'offered by Concord . Baptist
Association, based in Murfreesboro, was affected by the
bad econo~y as leaders saw

did not need to collect more
items, explained Fisher. The
store had about the same number of clients as last year
llflll>
because the association targets
residents of several apartment
AN_I\1 \IS
complexes where the association ministers during the year,
led by Ellen Chapman, community ministries coordinator.
To cope at the Nashville
Association store, volunteers
had to work harder and longer
hours, said Howard. Thankfully,
possibly through word of
mouth, last minute donations
came in and were used to add to
the diminishing toys, she
explained. One day, when the
number of clients backed up,
several of the staff of the association went over to work, she
added.
Nashville Association provides a four-day toy store at
Shelby Avenue Baptist Church.
This year the store ministered
·to 2,028 children.
Bledsoe Association provides
GERRI BRAZIER of First Baptist Church, Gallatin, prepares a dis-

at

play of stuffed animals
the Toy Store of Bledsoe Baptist Association which was hosted by First Baptist. - Photo by Mark Fagan

fewer donations of toys. Donations were down by about onefourth, said Tim Fisher, kingdom growth coordinator for

the association.
Though toy donations were
down, Concord had enough toys
for clients to choose from and

a ""tWO and a batr-dl1)'"

trwre and

ministered to about 1,600 children.
Concord Association provides a two-day store and ministered to about 200 children.
-· See Baptist, page 9
'

Christ•as; Happy. New Year
postal delivery on Christmas
Day. We ask your patience and
understanding on this matter.
As a service to our readers,
The final issue of 2008 falls
appropriately on Christmas we have included Sunday School
Eve. As we were considering the commentaries for both Dec. 28
and Jan. 4.
production
Sunday
schedule of
MERR~
School lesthe paper
sons for Jan.
11 will be
posted
at
had
to
www.tnbapdecide
which two issues do we not tist.org during the week of Jan.
print. Per our schedule we nor- 5. The next issue will be on Jan.
mally do not print t he week of 14.
The staff of the Baptist and
Christmas and the week of New
Reflector wishes each of our
Year's.
We tried to choose the issue readers a very Merry Christmas
which we thought would be best and a Happy New Year.
The Baptist and &flector is
for our readers and for those
churches and associations that dependent upon faithful readers
use the Baptist and Reflector for as we tell the story ofTennessee
Baptist.s.
their newsletter.
And, we must never forget
We decided to print the Dec.
24 issue and skip the issues of that Tennessee Baptists have a
Dec. 31 and Jan. 7. We realize story to tell because God sent
that some of our readers will not His Son. Je:,"'US Christ. to earth
get this issue until after Christ- more than 2,000 years ago.
mas because there will be no - See Merry, page 2

Lonnie Wilkey, editor
t !~i/JtJSt and Reflector

s

;:;·r ~=CHRIS

Making Christmas memories
Harriet Thompson of Judson Baptist Church, Nashville, helps Charlie lns1gnares make a picture
frame at the church on Dec. 6. Thompson IS one of many volunteers for Stone Soup, progra:n
of Judson Baptist Church which ministers to families of children and young adults with spectal
needs. See story on page 7 - Photo by Lonme Wilkey
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Caregivers need

Baptist Press

NASHVILLE - Too oftaaa c:hwc:b memhaa
NASHVD...LE - Eleven per are hesitant to paovicle support far peaple who
cent of the people who particiare primary caregivers to an elderly parent or a then me eta it.•
pated in a LifeWay Research
special needs child, usually because they ddb~
• Track I liNN II that. are available to
survey said they or an immediknow what to do.
lies in financial nnd. Qaanh
ate family member are the priCarmen Leal, author of ~ 7\ueraty-77aird inteaest in mintstamc to
lhoa•N
mary full-time caregiver to an
Psalm for Caregiuers, noted various ways church- famiJiar with ICIIJW'CII tbat oft'er &. or
elderly parent or a special needs
es can support the growing numbers of care- coat pa eaaiptioo clnlp. Nion and delatal
child, a statis tic also shown in
givers in LifeWay Research's e-mail newsletter Leal said. Such I EIDUIC Bl iDdude pharm1 caut ll
two other national studies.
Insights on Dec. 1:
patient assistance JDGiiam• such aa RXAnilt
Approximately 14 percent of
• Assume tba~ most caregivers won't ask for NeedyMeds.org and vision a•siatance ~
American children under age 18
help. -mstead, have a plan in action to find out if such as V11ion USA or Eye Care America.
have speCial health care needs,
basic n eeds are being met due to the onslaugh t of ·
Other advice Leal offered includea heiJIJIDI
according to the National Surmedical bills and the possible loss of income,• caregivers learn about where .to find fa ee or
vey of Children with Special
Leal \Wote. "'S uggest _that the church benevolence pen sive h ousehold items .such u
Health Care Needs. That survey
fund can offer
limited help and guide the caregiv- Resources or &eecycle.org. Also, he~ "'...""
,
defined children with special
er through the application process.•
learn more about the diseases they are...-.
health care need;s as "those who
• Find the caregiver an advocate within the with, such 8.s by directing them to the .N altio•
have or are at increased risk for
church. Leal noted that many people in a church Alzheimer's Association, the American Can•
a chronic physical, developmenwon't have the experience or skill set to establish Society or another applicable group.
tal, behavioral or emo~onal con• Provide an old computer and basic compu.\1
a "'ministry" for caregivers, but they could advodition" and require h ealth care
cate for one person. "'This person can help the er skiils.
beyond the amount required by
caregiver access resources inside and outside the
Ifcaregivers don~ have a computer, there 1D1Q
children generally. Presumably
church such as helping him or her connect with be a church member who bas upgraded theiJ
not all children included in the
a Bible study group or finding local community equipment and would be willing to donate tbllb
survey require full-time care.
assistance programs such as the Salvation Army old desktop or laptop to a homebound r.Jn'WII
The National Center, for
and the United Way that might help pay for n eeding online support, Leal said.
Health Statistics reports that 36
items such as utilities, groce ries and other
Perhaps most importantly, Leal said, cb11D'Cbi
out of every 1,000 Americans 65
es should not overlook the spiritual needs of
needs," she wrote.
and older live in a nursing home
It's important, Leal said, for a person in the caregiver or of the one n eeding the care.
while 277 per 10,000 require
advocate role to work bard at keeping the care- al visits and prayer are the minimum a ..,:.,,...
home health care.
giver connected with others in the church rather er should expect from their faith community,
According to the 1..ifeWay
tban taking on all of the needs of the caregiver.
noted, and one of the most crucial mattere
study, marital status and race
"'n taking on too much personally, it would be ad~s-is whether the person in need is truatu:
signal the most significant difvery easy for ·the advocate to become over- Jesus for salvation. 0
. ferences in people's status as
primary full-time caregivers.
People who are unmarried and
Age and gende~ also are fac- the North American Mission multi-year God's Plan for Sha
living with a partner (18 per- tors that correlate with differ- Board is collaborating with Life- ing (GJ>S) evangelistic campaie
cent) are acting as primary care- . ences in caregiving ~tatus. Way Research to research the with five state pilots in 200'
givers for elderly parents or spe- Those age 65 and older (6 per- most effective methods for shar- the qata gleaned from tl'
cial n eeds children far more cent) care for an elderly parent ing Christ with the people of research will maximize tt
than either married people (11 or special needs child less than North Ameljca.
effectiveness for undergirdin
percent) or single people (9 per- any other age bracket. Fourteen
A minimum of 15,000 people . media placement efforts in thm
cent).
percent of people ages 35 to 49 across the United States will be state pilots. These states 8J
The online survey was con- are primary caregivers, as are polled on how they prefer to Texas, South Dakota, Pennsy
ducted this fall using a national 12 percent of those ages 25 to receive spiritually related mes- vania, California and Georgia.
sample of Americans represen- 34, 12 percent of those ages 56,to sages - whether by direct mail,
"This research demonstra~
tative of the U.S. population in 64 and 10 percent of those ages TV, radio, Internet websites, that GPS is a high priority ft
terms of gender, age, race/eth- 18 to 24.
e-mail, personal contact, news- NAMB," said Brandon Picket
nicity, marital status, education,
"This research should open paper or magazine advertising, communications team leader ft
income and region of the coun- our eyes to the number of people billboards, door-to-door, etc.
the Alpharetta, Ga. -based mil
try. The survey used an online in our churches and communiBecause of the survey's large sion board. "The data will
panel weighted to be represen- ties that are looking for people sample, data will be available shared with the state executiv~
tative of the population. The to be the hands and feet of across many demographics and associations as part of G~
s ample size of 1,580 provides 95 Jesus," Ed Stetzer, president of for instance, the different pref- We hope to assist them as the
percent confidence that the sam- LifeWay Research, said. "Many erences of those living in the reach out to their local commt
• piing error does not exceed +2.5 American church leaders and United States or Canada; differ- . nities by 2020.
percent.
members that I know reject the ent regions of the U.S.; ·Anglos,
- "But we're also trying to b
Females (14 percent) are idea of increased government African Americans or Hispanics; good stewards with God
caregivers for elderly parents or involvement in establishing uni- Christians and non-believers; or money," Pickett said .
special needs children more versal health care. But, for the across various denominations.
"We're taking our time t
often than males (9 percent), m9st part, the American 'church
"People see national ad cam- learn about our audience. We'r
according to the LifeWay continues to ignore the empha- paigns from the Mormons and taking our time before w
Research data.
sis that Jesus Himself placed on the Methodists and they wonder spend. We want to make sur
Neither education nor income the poor and the sick. We di.s re- about their effectiveness since we're going to get the beE
level make much difference in a gard James' exhortation to not the Mormon Church is growing return for our investment." a
person's likelihood of being a forget the widows and orphans. and the Methodists are declin.
full-time primary caregiver to a Until cBring for the sick and the ing," said Ed Stetzer, director of
child or parent. There is also no poor becomes as cool as church LifeWay Research and LifeWay's Merry Christmas •••
significant difference based on planting and rapid church missiologist-in-residence, based - Continued from page 1
region of the country. However, growth, the church should not in Nashville.
He is the reason we celethose most able to outsource be surprised when the governIn addition to po11ing people brate Christmas. .
care to others - those making ment steps in to do our God- about their openness to ou~ - Enjoy Christmas with famil)
$100,000 and above - actually called work." a
reach by various methodologies, and friends, but be sure
provide full-time care just as
Stetzer said the research also thank God for sending Hie Soo
often (13 percent) as other
will ask respondents if it makes Without Him, we would have D(
mcome groups.
a dift'erence who or what denom- hope for tomorrow.
The year 2009 will-no doubt
Eighteen percent of Asian
ination the spiritual message is
Americans and Pacific Islanders Baptist Press
from. Also, are Americans more be challenging for all Ameri·
are primary caregivers for elderopen to spiritual contacts or cans as we face a difficult ecoo·
ly parents or special needs chilALPHARETTA, Ga. - In messages during a certain time omy. Be in prayer for our natioa
dren, compared with 14 percent advance support of the "'God's of the year or after key national and its leaders.
of blacks, 11 percent of Hispan: Plan for Sharing" evangelistic events?
May we truly. once again, be
ics and 10 percent of whites.
campaign set to roll out in 2010,
When NAMB launches the •one nation, under God.•
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k'/itlt speciat needs children

BGrtl'eH auth_or hopes book comforts, helps families

~ L~nme W1lkey

3Bpt1st and Reflector

BARTLETT - When Lisa and
1n a ,U1·,11 Barron's daughter M.a dison was
._..... in 1994, Lisa Barron assumed her
little baby would "one day
.wnv into a little girl, then to sweet 16,
to a young lady and then to a
, That was not the case for Madison
Barron.
Madison experienced breathing
when she was born, but it
not until a few weeks later that it
apparent ~he had serious
.Issues.
During Madison's short time on
H ~artb she endured numerous hospital
m u11tS, seizures and other medical prob·l leiiLS. Yet, before she died in 1999, she
experienced a tremendous amount
love from her parents, siblings, faromembers and friends.
·
It took Lisa Barron two years to
~et~~rmine how she would tell Madistory and about six years of writand editing.the book.
The long process ended this year
the pubpcation of Precious In His
,~~·LL.· A Mother's Journey of Faith With
S~al Needs Child.

Barron is hopeful that the book will
of special comfort and practical u se
families with special needs chil-

With_our precrous da ugh ter
Madison. It was a gradual
process with a sinking feeling that we should be 'fur•
ther along' than we were."
•
Barron had an advantage that many mother s of
•
special needs children do
not have. She is a neonatal nurse and her expe-:,
rience h elped her in caring
for Madison.
Barron readily admit s
that she was angry and
disappointed when she
finally accept ed the fact
that Madison would not
become a healthy litt le girl
and experience a full life.
"Hard as it was, I knew
I had to work through my
grief and make my way
toward a cceptance. My i..ISA BARRON, a member of Faith Baptist Church,
daughter needed me to be Bartlett, holds a copy of her book which she wrote to
strong and love her exactly chronicle her experiences with a special needs child.
the way she was. I wanted
our family to be happy and live as nor- down. Looking back, it was because I
mally as possible," she wrote in her was 1n a constant battle with God over
book.
control of things. Once I stopped fight~he noted that the first step was t o
ing Him and welcomed His direction, I
admit to God "I was brokenhearted, felt refreshed and energized," she
. disappointed, angry and sad. In my recounted in the book.
humanness, it was difficult to see these
Throughout the book Barron goes·
were emotions He experienced too," she through various steps of the approxiwrote, citing the story of His friend mately five-year journey and offers
Lazarus.
observations of things she learned

"1 wante d to share with fa •••ilies who

After coming to that realization,

deal with these issues now," Barron
said.
Barron noted how difficult it 'is for
amilies to accept the fact they actualy have a special needs child.
"No one came to me at any time
after my child's birth and said, 'You
ave a special needs child,' " Barron
wrote in her book.
"There was no real 'Aha!' moment
!Wn~m I figured out what was going on

Barron said she was "gradually able to
accept what God had given me. Madison was a very special child -like no
other. I realized God had a plan for her
life and that plan was totally different
than mine."
Barron also learned the hard way
that she could not be in control.
"Of course, I had not ever been able
to control anything, but this was news
to me. I was so exhausted and beaten

•

h elp friends and families of those with
special needs children see what it is
like and how they can offer help.
When Madison was almost 2 the
Barrons joined F&ith Baptist Church in
Bartlett because their former church
was unequipped to help meet their
needs.
Faith Baptist had pediatric nurses
among its membership who voluntarily
gave t heir time to sit with Madison so
th e couple could attend services.
"That lasted for three years," Barron
r ecalled. "They saw t he need and
reached out to us."
Looking back Barron said they had
to have child care workers who knew
CPR and medical procedures. "That
was so -amazing t hat we had so many
nurses who knew wha t to do and
weren't afraid (to care for Madison)."
Ba rron observed m any families
with special n eeds . children· can't
attend church without h elp. "Church es
need to open their eyes and see the
need. It will not h appen if members
don't visit and t alk to people." She
noted tha t Faith Baptist became
aware of their n eeds and responded
after a visit by deacons.
Barron desires that her book will be
of special comfort t o families who do
not know Jesus as th eir Lord and Savior. "I hope the book will make a difference in these families," she said.
She concluded h er book with this

aloag the way.

thought.

"The chief aim.ofthis book is for parents, families and friends to see the
blessing of th eir special child. May they
learn to lov& and enjoy their child in a
new and fresh way, just the way God
made them."
Other goals were to help families
With special. needs children t o understand they are not alone and that they
need Jesus t o see them through .
Secondly, Barron said, she wanted to

"If just one person invites J esus
Christ int o h er heart and life while
reading about our experiences, Madison's life will not have been in va in. If
just one parent learns to find joy in his
special needs child's life, my efforts
have not been fruit less."
For information or to order, contact
Barron at lisabarron@bellsouth.net or
contact www.amazon.com or www.barnesandnoble.com. 0

Property transferred
Don and Ann Davis of Mt. Juliet, seated to the left, sign papers officially
transferring property they own to the
Executive Board of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention. The property will
be used for a Missions Mobilization
Center and also to help with a new
church start in the area. TBC Executive
Direc tor James Porch, center, called
the transaction "a great blessing to Tennessee Bap tists.» The Davises said
they have simply been •managers• of
the land during their lifetime and noted
there "is a sense of freedom in releasing the property back to the Lord.•
Looking on are the Davis children and
grandchildren - John Davis, seated to
the right; and standing, from left, Josh
Fields, Kathy Fields, and Kate/in Aelds.
Not pictured is Kathy Relds' husband,
Brad. The Davises have retained five
acres on which thelf home is located.
adjacent to the property giVen to the
TBC. They will continue to be involved
in the development of the Miss1ons
Mobilization Center
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SITS cuts budget
by $ l .7 million
Baptist Press

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - The
recen t economic downturn h as
prompted budget reductions at
Sou th ern Baptis t Theological
Seminary, R. Albert Mohler Jr.
reported in a Dec. 15 letter to
the seminary community.
The seminary's executive
strategy group, consis ting of
Mohler and the three senior vice
presidents, has reduced the curr ent budget by $1.7 million.
Mohler projected $800,000 to
$1.5 million in additional reductions over the next several
months.
The
reductions
include
reducing the number of employees at the Louisville, Ky., campus; a hiring freeze on non-critical positions; and decreases in
travel expenses, Mohler said.
"Given the personnel-intensive nature of our budget, the
only way we can act responsibly
in this situation is to anticipate
a reduction in force in terms of
total employees and total pers onnel expenditures," Mohler
•
said.
The seminary is halting campus improvement projects that
are yet to be contracted :;md
funded. However, a new pavilion
and other projects already
under contract ·wiJl proceed as
planned. ·
DQgpitQ tho financi'al crunch,

Mohler said there is good news
at Southern, noting that due to
"investment changes made
before the immediate market
downturn" SBTS avoided "catastrophic losses.
· "Nevertheless," Mohler said,
"we are looking at;_ a real loss of
a significant portion of our
invested funds over the ~ast
twelve months. The weeks since
Sept. 1 have brought the worsened news regarding these
investments, but in reality, the
market downturn must be dated
far earlier in 2008."
Other considerations in the
decision to make cuts included
anticipated drops in donor support and gifts through the Cooperative Program, the Southern
Baptist Convention's_ unified
program for funding missions
and ministry, Mohler said. He
emphasized that such practical
planning did not reflect a poor
opinion of Southern Baptist supporters but was an acknowledgement of the financial
strains negatively impacting
households as well as congregations.
'The issue here is not donative intent," Mohler said, "but
the ability of individuals and
churches to give what they
would want to give during a
time of reduced income."
Mohler assured students that
the seminary will charge no
more tuition than is absolutely
necessary to balance the budget.
"We are going to do our very
best to 1imit tuition increases
because our goal is to make
quality theological education

accessible to as many God-called
ministers and missionaries as
possible," h e s aid. "Our commitment to our students and to the
churches of the Southern Baptist Convention is to do our very
best to make and keep theological education as affordable as
possible."
Southern faces no danger of
being unable to carry out its
ministry in the future, Mohler
said. 0
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the ln•bi•J iD 1007 . . . . . 8 Ill
bong mjnj ta i l l tD Neath A= ll'iDL
NASHVILLE - Despite the ch•lleaciDg eco• 808,188 - 11ae Dumtw fll ou•t ·•
nomic times, history lhowe that Cbriatiana are tjenw iD 1007 reported by the lilt nuali:re ••
willing to "1ove thy nejpltoJ• throuch finaneial lioa Board.
giving despite their own moDey fears, u evi• 1,238 - Tba nnmb W ol hccc II ncl
denced by the gaowth of the Southern Baptist iDp repaired in 1007 by diuet• .-Nil
Convention's Cooperative Program launched in tears.
'10 BUJ+polt the B•ecutive Committu'a
1925.
"The Cooperative Program accelerated during the Lif'eWa;y'a otferinl eovelope .mae
the Great Depression, a time when it shoUld the~ Number bas aStor,- eave&ope
have disappeared. Instead, it brought churches Each ofl'eriq enftlope carries a c:IUIVet
together," said Ben Stroup, coordinator of the ber and picture that reinf'OI'C88 the impact
offering envelope service for LifeWay Christian Cooperative Program in addition to the
Baptist Press
custom information. The envelope~ mQ be
Stores.
Stroup said there is concern that younger tributed individually in bulletins aod pew..
FORT WORTH, Texas
Southern Baptista are leas informed about the bo:ud seta or sent directl,y to homta ol
Southwestern Baptist Theologiimpact of the Cooperative Program than previ- members through a mai1ing program.
cal Seminary is "making diffi-Jt is our hope that the envelopes will
ous generations who faithfully supported the
cult decisions in an effort to prouseed the vision and highlight the trqit of
effort.
tect the institution from future
"Many church members, or maybe even most ·c ooperative missions and miniatriu in
financial crisis," according to a
.church members, have no idea what the Cooper- hearts of Southern Baptista acrou the
_Dec. 16 ·news release from the
ative Program is, and more importantly, who it said Kyle.
Southern Baptist Convention
•Giving is an outward sign of an inwatd'
reaches," said Jolui Kyle, director of Cooperative
seminary here.
mitment," said Stroup. "People want to ~
Program Development.
The seminary is working to
At the 2007 Southern Baptist Convention in tribu~ to something larpr t.ban themaelvae
cut its budget by approximately
10 percent, or $3.5 million to $4 · San Antonio, the Executive Committee launched there is no better denominational effort
a new campaign to l'8iae awareness about the market.
million. Among reductions being
"Further," Stroup sai~ ')roung adults
Cooperative Program called "Every Number Has
made to the budget are "tempoa Story." Statistics are _assigned a message are two generations removed ~m the ~
rary suspension of many overmeant to communicate the breadth and reach of who launched the Cooperative Program. No OGI
seas travel programs and
the ministry of Sou.them Baptists through the is telling them the CP story. If more peoP¥.
adjustments to campus faciliunderstood the kingdom impact of the liODJMftoi
Cooperatiye Program. For example:
ties."
• 2,778 -The number of endorsed Southern tive Program, they would see it 88 the moat
The news release did not
tive long-term, sustainable strategy to acc:ou~.;
state a dollar. amount for the · Baptist chaplains who last year led 9,954 people
plish the Great Commission." 0
to Christ.
budget cuts.
However, SWBTS President
Paige Patterson was quoted as The goal in the end is to have a and transgender civil rights with the president-elect on san'
saying, "The administration is strong seminary when the pres- organization." "By inviting Rick tity o£ life issues nro not a.utA
doing the best it can to find ent financial crisis eases." 0
- Warren to your inauguration, matically persona non grata •
ways to cut spending that do not
you have tarnished the view the White House in an Obam
involve the release of existing
that gay, lesbian, bisexual and administration. It also indicat<
faculty
or
the
students
transgender Americans have a that the president-elect is D(
employed by the school." The
place at your table."
·buying the radical homosexua
news release then stated that
Solmonese called Warren activists' argument that anyon
Patterson "went on to say that
"one of [the] architects and pro- who opposes them on the ga
current economic trends would
moters of an anti-gay agenda."
marriage issue' should be ostrt
Baptist Press
make this goal difficult to
California homosexual activist cized as a bigot." 0
achieve."
NASHVILLE
President- Rick Jacobs told Politico.com that
The news release specifically elect Barack H. Obama has inviting Warren to pray was "a
identified two cutback areas.
invited Rick Warren to deliver huge mistake," a~rding to a Dec.
• Southwestern is suspend- the invocation at Obama's inau- 17 article on that website. He coming the work of its Naylor Chil- guration ceremony Jan. 20 in pared Obama's invitation to "a
dren's Center for at least 18 Washington, D.C., and homosex- man of God doing the invocation
months. The center, which annu- ual activists have reacted with who had deliberately said that Baptist Press
Jews are not going to be saved and
ally posts a deficit, according to outrage.
thE: news release, is a laboratory
KEOKUK, Iowa - Betba.n;
Warren, senior pastor of Sad- therefore should be excluded from
school under the direction of the dleback Church, the Southern what's going on in America"
Baptist Church here, a congrega
The controversy com~s four tion affiliated with the Bapt:is
school of educational ministries Baptist-affiliated mega-church in
that provides care and instruc- Orange County, Calif:, angered months after Warren hosted an Convention oflowa, was struck b,
tion for preschool age children homosexual activist.s when he August presidential forum with fire Dec. 13, less than thre
from six weeks to age 5.
en_dorsed Proposition 8, a ballot Obama and Republican nominee months after most of the histori
• The seminary has also sus- initiative that amended the state John McCain. The event was building was devastated by 8J"880l
According to reports by th
pended its Oxford Study Pro- constitution to define marriage widely praised, with some comgram and all of the Traveling as being the union of-a man and mentators saying it was more Associated Press and the De
Scholar overseas on-site study a woman. Prop. 8, which passed informative than the three pres- MoiMs Register, the Keoku)
trips with the exception of those 52-48 percent, overturned a state idential debates.
Fire Department described tb·
Richard Land, president of December blaze 88 suspiciou
directly related to the 2+2 mis- ~gh court ruling that had legalthe Southern Baptist Ethics & and similar to the Sept. 19 arso•
sionary training program in the ized "gay marriage."
Roy Fish School ·of Evangelism
When the announcement was Religious Liberty Commission, that caused the collapse of t,b.
education
wi01
and Missions.
made Dec. 17 that Obama had applauded Obama for choosing church's
devoured the pastors study BJM
"We anticipate that other cut- invited Warren to pray at the Warren.
'Tm encouraged that Presi- left. the sanctuary badly dam
backs in the budget will be nec- inaugural, the angry reaction
essary to ensure that South- came swiftly from activists still dent-elect Obama would select aged by smoke and water.
Rick Warren to deliver the invowestern maintains its debt-free smarting over Prop. 8's defeat.
The oldest part of the struc
operational position and to be
"Your invitation to Rev. Rick cation at his inauguration," ture was built in 1854. The nne:
certain that revenues tover Warren to deliver the invocation Land told Baptist Press. 'Tirst, tuary was constructed in 1907.
expenditures," Patterson said. at your inauguration is a gen- it is a signal that President-elect
The fires at Beth811)' follow•
"This is a most regrettable cir- uine blow to LGBT Gesbian, gay, Obama is going to employ a big- another blau in the southealt
cumstance and not of our own bisexual and transgender) tent philosophy in his adminis- em Iowa community. A fire lu'
making,n he said, "but as stew- Americans," wrote Joe Sol- tration's approach to people who May at an American Baptill
ards before God, we are all monese, president of Human may disagree with them on Convention congJ egation, FiiF
responsible for handling mat- Rights
Campaign,
which some issues, but not others. His Baptist Church of Keok~ wat
ters with as much compassion describes itself as «the nation's selection of Rick Warren indi- the work of 8I1IOili8t8 accordiltf
and justice as we possibly can. largest gay, lesbian, bisexual cates that people who disaga ee to local fire officiala.

SWBTS announces
budget cutbacks

:J
I

'

Obama invites
Warren; gay
activists outraged ·

Another fire
strikes historic
church in Iowa
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2ogB provided challenges for Tennessee Baptists
reflec ions

ly Lonnie Wilkey, editor

Unlike many past years,
2008 was all in all a "non-controversial" year for Tennessee Bap'
tists.
.
Yet, that does not mean it
for lack of news in 2008.
In fact, this past year was one
of the more eventful years in
terms of news. Here's a brief
summary of the major TBC
events with a more in-depth
analysis to follow.
Earlier this year James
executive director of thefl'Einnes~;ee Baptist Convention,
1G.Uuvo..un.""u. his retirement, effec,..,".. in August of 2010.
In February of this year, a
tornado swept through the campus of Union University in Jackson destroying most of the camhousing and damaging som~
of the academic buildings.
In July Carson-Newman ColIe2e elected Randall O'Brien as
the coDege's 22nd president.
Other news of note in 2008;
• Statistics from the Annual
Church Profile showed that
churches in Tennessee were
down in total members, resident
members and baptisms. Sunday
School enrollment was up

slightly but average attendance
was down. Southern Baptists,
however, gave generously as
gifts through the Cooperative
Progr~ were . up 3. 7 percent,
undestgnated gifts were up 24.1
percent, and designated gifts
were up 18.9 percent. The stats
show that Tennessee Baptists
still have work to do- in helping
to evangelize our state.
• A new church compensation study was released during
the year which provided both
good and bad news. On the positive side, financial support to ·
bivocational pastors and staff
members increased from the
2006 study. On the negative
side, however, financial support
of fully funded pastors did not
keep pace with other churches
in the SBC or neighboring state .
conventions.
• Tennessee Baptist disaster
relief celebrated its 30th
anniversary in May. Plans were
announced for a new Missions
Mobilization Center to be developed on property given to the
TBC Executive Board by Don
and Ann Davis. The property
was officially transferred to the
Executive Board on Dec. 16.
• The TBC Executive Board
entered into an agreement to
purchase property in Rutherford
County as the future location for
the Tennessee Baptist Center.
Currently the Property Transition Committee and the buyer in
monitoring the economic condition have mutually granted time

extensions on the agreement, an
action in the best interest of the
TBC.

Porch retirement
Porch, who has led the TBC
Executive Board since 1992,
announced in January "transition" plans. At the Executive
Board meeting in September he
pJedged to "continue to serve
Tennessee Baptists as I serve
my Lord, and to finish well." The
next year and a half will be a
time of major transition for the
Executive Board. A committee,
led by David Green, pastor of
First Baptist Church, Greeneville, is in place and will begin
work in earnest during the new
year. Dr. Porch has been an
effective· leader for Tennessee
Baptists. While he has had his
critics over the years, he has
kept Tennessee Baptists focused
on missions and ministry, both
in Tennessee and across our
nation and around the world
through our partnerships. He
has also kept Tennessee Baptists focused on the Cooperative
Program. The TBC is one of the
few "pure" CP conventions as it
does not allow any "designated"
gifts to be included in the. CP
count. He has certainly earned
the right to "finish well." Pray
for him and his family during
this time of transition.

ries were destroyed. But Union,
under the leadership of President David Dockery stepped to
the forefront. The 'damage at
Union became a national story
and Dockery and Union officials
and students were a witness to
Christ in front of television
cameras across the nation. Tennessee Baptists rallied support
for Union and more than $1.8
million in "extra" money was
collected for the school which
also received support from
Southern Baptists nationwide.
Amazingly, the construction of
new dorms was completed prior
to the start of the new year in
August.

Subprime housing crisis. Dramatic shifts
in the global economy. Bankruptcies. Bailouts. They all are economic terms to which
few of us paid much attention - until now.
Today we are experiencing the brunt of a
financial blow that has impacted our total
economy. As the economic downturn expands,
many businesses are going under. Tens of
thousands of individuals and families all
across our nation are suffering from job loss,
or at least the possibility of job loss. Perhaps
you are, too.
Joblessness is a stress-m.aker of huge proportions. The emotional upheaval of losing a
job is a msjor life change that can leave a persan feeling totally out of control- and angry.
Obviously, reduced income significantly
increases the need to mue sound financial
choices, and economic downswings like the
one we're experiencing amplify that need.
Any personal financial crisis today places you
in the middle of a global crisis. It's not easy to
know just what to do.
Organizations such as Consumer Credit
Counseling Service (CCCS) often can help
you negotiate the financial maze, especially
with your creditors. The Atlanta CCCS office
(888-771-4673 or www.cccsatl.org) works
with people in any area of the country.
Your new 'job"' may be to find a job. However, often the trauma of job loss requires
time for healing and evaluating what has
happened. Unfortunately, most people don't
have the luxury of time for emotional healing, because bills pile up, mouths must be fed
and mortgages have to be paid.
Most families simply don't have adequate
savings for such emergencies. Add to that the
numbers of other job seekers resulting from a
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By Danny Sinquefield

A word from the
TBC president

The Tennessee Baptis t Convention consists of n early
3,000 cooperating churches
ranging in all s izes and shapes
from Memphis to Mountain
City and everywhere in
between. In the mix of diversity and autonomy, these
churches share a common callO'Brien elected
ing. We are called to be the
The election of Randall light in our dark corner of the
O'Brien as president at Carson- world.
Newman appears to be a good
As I reflected this week on
fit. Though O'Brien had admin- the Christmas story from
istrative responsibilities at Bay- Luke 2, I was reminded that
lor University through the end common, ordinary shepherds
of this year, he hit the ground
became the first Christian
nmning at Carson-Newman and
missionaries . Mter being
was actively speaking at associational meetings and churches informed by the angel of the
while getting his administrative Lord and exposed to the glory
team in place at the Jefferson of the Lord, they "made haste"
City campus. The future looks to seek and find Jesus. God's
promise was proven true that
bright for the college.
Tennessee Baptists respond- we will seek Him and find Him
ed well to the challenges of2008 when we seek for Him with
and I expect no less in 2009. An our whole heart.
uncertain economy will affect all
It is never enough, however,
Union tornado
of us, but take heart. We serve a simply to see Jesus. Once we
Tornado damage at Union Risen Lord who conquered recognize who He is and what
University exceeded $40 Diillion death. A tough economy is no He came to do, we must sbare
but miraculously, no students problem for Him. He is in con- that good n ews with others.
were killed. Thirteen dormito- trol! Pray diligently in 2009. 0
Some were amazed by their
report, Mary pondered their
visit, but' the shepherds themselves returned to their fields
• Think creatively and if you have the rejoicing. They were never the
mounting unemployment rate, and you could
financial resources consider learning new same agam.
be facing a formidable task.
My prayer for our TBC
Nevertheless, if you've lost your job, there · ski11s.
• Career guide resources are available at churches this year is that we
ate several things you should do:
. (1) List financial assets. Take immediate ""w=w=w. crown.org.
might follow the example of
(3) Know network assets. Use leads from
stock of your fmances. Include savings,
these shepherds. The good
spendable assets, income, any severance pay, people you know to make direct contact with news of great joy is for all peoand unemployment compensation. Then, potential employees. Networking is the name ple. The light of God's love has
develop a short-term financial plan. To do of the game.
exploded into our dark world
• Get involved in a church-sponsored job
this·you must:
·
and we are called to share and
• Know your bottom-line monthly needs, network group, or begin one yourself.
• Be very cautious using Internet job declare His light to others.
and include all bills.
• Cut expenses in every way possible. Yes, searches. Economic slumps bring many imag- Every pastor, leader and member of each church is called to
inative scam artists online too.
that could mean no cable or cell phones.
• Set and meet measurable goals for daily this great purpose. A wise
• Arrange a plan with creditors that will
leader once p~:oclaimed that
job search assignments.
reduce payments on a temporary basis.
• Remember, getting a job is your new job "there is no s uch thing as a
• Project the cash you will have available
small church or a small minfor a short-term budget and determine a for now.
(4) Look after your greatest assets. EC.9- istry. Every church is a mistimeline for how long you can be without
nomic conditions are terrible - and they sion outpost of Almighty God."
work.
• Tell your church if you have a need for could become worse. So, check your spiritual
AB we face a brand new
pulse
and
that
of
your
family,
and
be
sure
financial ·assistance during this transitional
year ahead, let's join together
you're
trusting
God.
period.
as God's people on purpose, on
•
Continue
family
devotions,
Bible
study
There was a day when the church helped
miss ion and on target with the
its own, but then the government took over and prayer. This is no time to become a spirigospel like never before. I am
that responsibility. Perhaps it's time once tual dropout.
• Relax. relate to family members and encouraged by the growing
again for the church to be the church in this
spirit of expectancy around
others and avoid excesses of any kind.
respect.
• Get enough sleep, eat well, exercise and what the Lord is preparing to
(2) Inventory non-financial assets. During
a time like this, you'll need to conduct an spend six to eight hours each day job-hunt- do in our great state. We have
mg.
an incredible opportunity to
honest, completely candid self-analysis.
• Covenant with your spouse or a friend so move forward with a com• Outline your work history and identify
types of work and responsibilities you've had. they can hold you accountable for goals in pelling vision to engage our
• Identify your transferable slciJJs so you your job search and encourage you in the culture for Christ. He who is
can present them to a potential employer. process_
the Light of the world has
•
Continue
to
trust
God
and
wait
patientThis IS no time to think you have to start at
called us to let our lights so
ly
for
Him
to
provide-your
next
job.
In
all
that
the top of the heap.
shine. :J - S1nquef1eld. pastor
• Develop a one-page resume (unless occurs, God will hold you up ::1 - Dayton is
of Faith BaptJst Church, BartJett
you've been employed in the same field 10 or co-founder of Crown FinanoiaJ Ministries and
more years) and tailor it to fit any particular the current host of Crown's radiO program, is president of tile Tennessee
Baptist Convention.
-Money Matters."
job openings.

Tips proviclecl to assist in surviving a llostile econo•y in 2009
By Howard Dayton

•

•
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LifeWay, EC study Southern Baptists' view of C
By Mark Kelly
LifeWay news office

NASHVILLE - The large
majority of Southern Baptists
believe strongly in the Cooperat ive Program (CP) the
Southern Baptis t Convention's
unified approach to missions
s upport - because it allows
con'gregations to accomplisli
more together than they could
a chieve by themselves. New
data from LifeWay Research
indicates 1 in 4 pastors see
room for improvement in bow
CP dollars are allocated and
how efficiently they are being·
used.
A census of all Southern
Baptist congregations, conducted by LifeWay Research
between November 2007 and
February 2008 on behalf of the
SBC's Executive Committee,
revealed that 87 percent of pastors are generally satisfied
compared to 13 percent who are
generally dissatisfied with the
Cooperative Program. One out
of 3 pastors strongly agree that
state conventions and SBC
entities supported by the CP
use the contributions efficiently.
According to Bob Rodgers,
the Executive Committee's
vice president for Cooperative
Pxom-am arid.. stewardshiD.
· "The Executive Committee initiated the survey of all Southern Baptist churches to collect
data that would provide an
empiri<;al baseline of our
churches' thoughts, feelings
and perceptions about the
Cooperative Program and
stewardship, and to give us
insights for developing a more
focused strategy in the promotion of the Cooperative Program and stewardship across
the Convention."
Pastors also selected one of
six descriptions that best. fit
their view of the Cooperative
Program. The description chosen by the most pastors (44 percent) was "mostly positive" stating, "We believe the CP perhaps
could be improved in some
ways, but is doing a very good
job at present of supporting
worldwide missions."
·The second largest group of
pastors (36 percent) describes
the Cooperative Program as
"overwhelmingly positive," stating, "We believe . the CP is not
only satisfactory, but is essential to the continued existence
of the SBC, and the fulfillment
of its mission of worldwide
evangelism."
Thirteen percent of pastors
have a "mixed" view agreeing
that the CP "could be improved
in many ways." The remaining
responses were spread across
"'mos tly negative" (2 percent)
a nd "overwhelmingly negat ive" ( 1 percent). Three percent
of pas tors describe their
church , as "unaware" of the

Among SBC pastors

Among SBC pastors

Description of the Cooperative Program that
best reflects view of churches

General opinion of the

Coope~ative

Program

1o/o overwhelmingly negative 3% unaware

2°A> mostly negative-::.~

13%
mixed

•

Note: Numbers do not equal 100 due to rounding.

Cooperative Program.
Pastors feel strongly that
the most important objectives
of the CP are to send and support missionaries (83 percent)
and to provide resources to
plant churches (7 4 percent) in
North America and around the
world. More than half strongly
agree it is important for the CP
to educate and equip pastors,

percent of pastors strongly
agree that efficient use of funds
by state convention entities is
i~portant but only 32 percent
strongly agree this is the case
today.
Stetzer explained, "Although
the vast majority have a positive view of t~e Cooperative
Program and a majority believe
the funds are used efficiently, it

missionaries and m:in.U:!try lead-

is important-to note that there

ers, to address social, moral and
ethical concerns, and to support
state convention missions and
ministries.
"Clearly, pastors believe the
Cooperative Program is valu-:
able for more than two reasons,
but supporting missionaries
and church planting are the
most widely affirmed as essential," said Ed Stetzer, director of
LifeWay Research.
- "Since
many
churches
equate 'missions' with the
Cooperative Program, we
should not ·be surprised that
'missionaries' are at the top of
the agenda for pastors."
Pastors indicate that the
most important benefit of the
Cooperative Program is that it
"allows my church to support ·
more missions endeavors efficiently than we could on our
own." Seventy-six percent of
pastors strongly agree that this
is an important benefit and a
nearly identical 74 perc~nt
strongly agree that this currently describes the CP.
In sharp contrast t-o the
strong overall view of the CP
and agreement upon its objectives are pastors' assessment of
how efficiently contributions
are used.

is noticeable drop between
those who 'strongly agree' that
it is important the Cooperative
Program be efficient and those
who "strongly ~gree" it actually
is efficient."
· Views of the current allocation of funds also fall short (,of
the importance pastors place on
it. Fifty-four percent of pastors
strongly agree the appropriate
division of Cooperative Program funds between state con-

While 65 percent of pastors
strongly agree it is important
for SBC entities supported by
the Cooperative Program to use
the contributions efficiently,
only half that number (34 percent) strongly agree efficiency
is present today. Simi1arly, 63

ventions and the SBC is important. Currently 31 percent of
pastors strongly agree funds
are divided appropriately
between state conventions and
the SBC.
A larger majority of p_!lstors
(62 percent) strongly agree that
it is important for the Cooperative Program to allocate contributions appropriately among
state, national and global ministries, missions and entities.
Only 38 percent strongly agree
the current allocation is appropriate among state, national
and global ministries, missions
and entities.
Despite indicating room for
improvement in efficiency
a~d exact allocations, more
than two-thirds of pastors
strongly agree that the CP
c.u rrently "supports SBC entities, ministries, and missions

that my church values."
Two-thirds of the paston
surveyed said they have pro
rooted the Cooperative Pro
gram in their churches durin1
the past year. Other frequen
activities to emphasize mis
sions giving include budgetin1
a percentage of offerings fo·
missions (62 percent), promot
ing once-a-year offerings fo·
SBC entities (73 per cent.) an<
providing offering envelopet
that allow designated giving fo1
mission.s (67 percent).
The primary resources use<
to promote the CP,. according t4
the pastors, are bulletin insertl ~
(72 percent), eosters (62 per
cent), missions magazines (5i ile
percent), prayer guides (51 pe~
cent), videos (50 percent), mis ,
sionary speakers (49 percent ·
and subscriptions to state Bap
tist papers (41 percent). 0
1

•

Among sse pastors

Importance of Cooperative Program Objectives
Sends and supports missionaries in
North America and around the world
•

churthesin
thewor1d
Educates and equips pastors,
missionaries and other ministry leaders

Provides resources to address the social,
moral and ethical concerns of our faith
and families
•

~~LifeWID!
RESEARCH
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Ministry reaches families with special needs children

Dawn Ferguson
taptist and Reflector

·

NASHVILLE - Lisa Nolan
10ndered if her ·son,. Chase,
ould ever understand Jesus
,hrist as his personal Savior.
Chase, now 13, was diagrtmJea with Asperger Syndrome
- a form of autism. When
,base was younger, Lisa and
I
ter hu~band, Jeff, struggled
him during worship serv~. "We would have to leave
ervice because it was too stimtlating for him," she said.
As Chase got older and the
olans began to learn more
bout how to deal with Chase,
e was· able to go to worship
to Sunday School. "I know
eeds were planted along the
'fay," says Lisa.
But it wasn't until Chase got NIGEL WALKER, right, makes a snowrnan with the help of friends
nvolved in a mjnjstry at his at Judso'! Baptist Church - Stephen Rudge, left, arid Donna
purch, Judson Baptist Ch:urch Alzubi. Alzubi and
. Rudge are volunteers.
~ere, that those seeds grew and
their parents have a date eight years. When they get one,
• •
I1Pr·ou1ted. That ministry rught.
they look at each other and
~torte _Soup - gave Chase just
"It's funny, we've had cou- wonder what they should do. I
he opp01:tunity he needed to ples come to drop their kids off had one couple come back after
~ talking about Jesus to and they're a little skeptical at · a Stone Soup Friday night and
thers.- first," said Louis Davis, mjnjs- tell me they just went to djnner
"As .&-..Volunteer, he start~d ter of education at Thompson and ' then walked around
rerbalizing about Jesus to par- Station Church where Stone Lowe's."
'cipants in the ministry," said Soup has been in operation for
The idea for Stone Soup was
l .~isa.
"Volunteering
met .. a year. "Mom will come in with c~nceived and developed by
.,base's needs by giving him an no makeup on and wearing a Lynn, and Ross McGary, but
I pportunity to express God's sweatsUit- dad wnrstm be · Koss says tt was~-ynn:s vtston
!ove in just a way that was spe- dressed in work clothes and that led to its development.
,ial to him. He flourished, and they'll drop their kids off. By "She comes from a missionary
n less than two years of volun- about the third month, mom is family," said McGary. "Her
eering for Stone Soup con- comjng in and she's got her father -· John Hatcher - . and
eased Jesus as his personal makeup on and a nice outfit brothers are widely regarded
~avior."
and dad's cleaned up since as very effective church
As a · child with special work. And that's really what planters in Brazil."
leeds, Chase could have been a the whole program is about With degrees in teaching
:>tone
Soup
participant. strengthening these famjlies. and special education, Lynn
lnstead, he joined the program They've dealt with so much dis- has developed special educalive years ago
tion programs in
it started
public and private
Judson as a
schools in several
jV0!1unteer. "I help
states. Five years
whole philosophy of Stone
........ with the chilago, she took that
says
expenence
and
Soup is to look at each person's
J VI,la.l)'t::. "I mostly
deyeloped Stone
...,,..,with Clarisa
Soup at Judson.
abilities - not their disabilities .
lwllto has Down's
"We had seen
She
churches try and
UA.~::o playing basfail with p_rograms
l &e1ioaLU so I get her basketballs
appointment in trying to meet they'd developed for famHies of
all the needs of their children. children with special needs,"
1au.u she shoots hook shots. She
said Ross. "Most churches have
makes them, b;ut I don't We're trying to change that.
I .I5JllOW how."
"These are tough famjHes- a buddy program and they try
Stone Soup is a ministry famUies with true grit," Davis to mainstream the kids into a
1ae:SigJle<l to build a community added. "It's a miracle in itself class. Occasionally, they may
of friends with fammes who that they're still married have a special class for these
a child or young adult because the vast majority of kids. But usually these efforts
with special needs. It focuses couples with a special needs don't last longer than about
on outreach and giving families child divorce. It's a constant nine months. Rarely, does the
enthusiasm for these kinds of
a lovi.ng and safe environment struggle for them - 2417 programs last more than about
for their chjldren - not only every day of the year.
"They've experienced disap- two years."
for Sunday School and worship
Stone Soup puts an emphaservices, but also for monthly pointment
even from
parent's nights out and a spe- churches because they've been sis on reverse mainstreamjng cial holiday camp during the turned away, so they become designjng a quality approach
Christmas season, as well as gun shy," said Davis. "'f they for the kids - one that meets
continue to worship, mom will their physical, s piritual and
other activities and support:
One Friday every month, stay home one week and dad mental needs. At Judson, the
volunteers provide an evening the next, so they don't get to minjstry was given 7,000
of love and lots of activities for worship together. Some of square feet of space to use. At
these children and young these couples haven't had a Thompson Station, the very
adults and their siblings while night out together in seven or best adult Sunday School class

l
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BETH BAKER, left, and Clfnton Olive, right, enjoy time with Stone
Soup camper Justin Reisner at Thompson Station Baptist Church,
Thompson Station. Stone Soup is a ministry to families with special
needs children.

space was set aside for
Stone Soup.
"We w~ted to create
a sensory specific room
with music and lights
that h ad a calming
effect," said Davis. "We
didn't just want a drop
off room in some out of
the way comer som ewtrere:- oo--we

t'O"Ok

tl~

very best adult education space we had
becims·e we felt like God
was saying we needed to
do this for the .least of
these."
Davis believes that
one of the reasons Stone
Soup is so well r eceived ABIGAIL BRUMIT looks through a
is because of its focus on picture frame she made with friends
outreach. The church from Stone Soup, a ministry begun
first offers famUjes the at Judson Baptist Church to assist
Friday date night once a families with special needs children.
month. Date nights are
from 6:30 to 10 and the
Stone Soup is to look at each
church recruits sufficient vol- person's abilities - not their
unteers to work one-on-one disabilities.
with all the kids .there. Snacks,
"Once you get focused on
craft projects, games and Bible the right things - that we're
stories are all part of the all made in God's image - and
evening activities. According to you start looking for t hose
Davis, volunteers love the characteristics in others, you
evening and the experiences can have a successful minthey share with the kids and istry," said McGary. "When we
then want to get involved in train volunteers for Stone
the Sunday morn.ing experi- Soup, Lynn will teach them a
ence. The volunteers include game and challenge them to
entire families so even the find the ways God's image is
younger kids get an opportuni- expressed in our campers
ty to help and share with the (Stone Soup participants).
children with special needs.
Once the volunteers start lookChase's 12-year-old sister ing for those things, they see
Elaina is also a Stone Soup vol- abilities they never imagined
unteer. "' watched her work are going on."
with a child who I just thought
"Lynn is incredible," says
was
non-communicative Jeff Nolan who's volunteered
because she wouldn't speak to for the ministry ..,ince it first
me or anyone else who tried to started at Judson. "She'l!:i able
talk to her,"' said Elaina's mom. to deal with the special needs
..Elaina worked with her a of each kid. She knows how to
while and bad her chatting like handle them and how to teach
they were best friends. It was the volunteers to work ·with
amazing and exciting."'
them to~ their abilitie ."'
The whole philosophy of - See Ministry. page 8
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• Glen Petl ee, 57, director
of missions, Campbell County
Baptist Association, based in
LaFollette,
died Dec. 14
after an extended illness.
He had served
as DOM of the
association
since
1991.
Petree
a lso
was director of
PETREE
,
Christian
social ministries, Clinton Baptist Association, based in Clin-

ton, from 1984-91; pastor,
Fairview Baptist Church, Oak
Ridge; and interim pastor of
several churches. He was a
graduate of Cumberland College, Williamsburg, Ky., and
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth,
Texas. He was a veteran of the
United States Air Force and
served with the U.S. Air National Guard. A member of Lake
View Baptist Church, Caryville,
he was a volunteer chaplain for
the LaFollette Police Department, Emergency Management
Services and Ridgewood Fire
Department. Survivors include

his wife, Ja,ne Petree; and two
sons.

• Lucas Clabough recently resigned as pastor of Niles
Ferry Baptist Church, Greenback.

• Seint JK.thlebem 'hill
Baptist Church.. I~
rceeo.tly celebrated it 50th
anruventary.
• Wolf Creek Baptiat
+ Union Grove Baptist
Church, Mar}'\"ille, recently Church, print ity, Wll
hold a revival on Jnn. 4-7. Mor
called Lon Stamey as pastor.
ris Ander ·on. e\•ongelist o
+ Joe Lewis, pastor of Maryville, will spenk.
Blount
Baptist
Church,
+ For the scrond y at
Knoxville, recently resigned.
Northside Baptist
Murfreesboro, offered. •A
Night in the Toy Store:
Christmas musical told
+ MQunt Hermon Baptist "toys."' About 2,400 peopl
Church, Clarksville, recently attended. The
production
involved 240 people.
celebrated its homecoming.

Leaders
• Virginia Avenue Baptist
Church, Bristol, recently called
Jerry HaJJ as pastor. He previously served as pastor of Westerly Heights Baptist Church,
Johnson City.
• Bob Conley, pastor of
Walnut Grove Baptist Church,
McKenzie, recently resigned.

Churches

• Prospect Baptist Church,
Walland, has recently called
Jimmy Webb as pastor.

Ministry reaches families Ylith special needs •••
-

Continued from page 7

So, is Stone Soup making a
difference?
"We've had whole families
saved as a result of this program," said McGary. "And some
of them were way out there
with their ·beliefs. Many are
mad at God about the situation
with their child. And we've
even dealt with some who have
been asked to leave a church
because the church wasn't able
to meet their needs.
"We've got a couple bringing
their child to Stone Soup Friday nights who told me they

weren't Christians and weren't
planning on becoming Christians, and they still aren't, but
I see their hearts softening,"
a dded McGary.
"We are getting many new
families coming to church
because of Stone Soup making
accommodations for their kids
on Sunday morning with Sunday School so the whole family
can attend church," said Melissa Davis who coordinates the
ministry at Thompson Station
Church.
One of those families is Jeff
and Christy Baggett who have
a 10-year-old day.ghter Presley
who has a form of cerebral
· palsy. "When we moved to

trust or who know what to do
with Presley," he said. "Stone
Soup has been really helpful
because it's given .u s the opportunity to just go out for dinner
- some one-'On-one time to
focus on our rela~onship. We
don't get much of that."
In addition, Baggett believes ·
the time Presley has spent
with other children through
Stone Soup has enhanced her
social skills. "Presley doesn't
get invited to stuff like other
kids do," he said. "Because of
that, her social skills weren't
really good. She's getting more
social with the other kids
through the program, and she
loves it. She even got to partic-

Spring- Hill; w-e -vi~ited :5eve.r:·a1

ipate in Vacation Bi:t:>le School

churches," said Jeff. "Pastor
Louis had told us about Stone
Soup, and we took Presley· to
the Holiday Camp at Judson
last December. She loved it,
and we did too. We love Thompson Station - the ministers
and the staff, and we think we
have the best Bible teacher
around. Stone Soup was just an
added blessing."
. . Baggett, who's been a memROSS McGARY, who founded ber of Thompson Station almost
Stone ·soup Ministry for a year, says the Holiday Camp
"friends of all abilities" emcees and the monthly parent's night
a Christmas event held Dec. 6 out have been a true blessing in
at Judson Baptist Church in his and Christy's life. "There
aren't many babysitters we can
Nashville.

this
past summer. . She
absolutely loved that, and we'
thought that was incredible."
Aside from Thompson Station Church and Judson Baptist, Stone Soup is also up and
running at Faith . Baptist in
Monroe, GA. Three years a~,
officials with Joni Eareckson
Tada's organization, Joni and
Frj.ends - an organization
founded to accelerate Christian
ministry in the disability community throughout the world
- visited Stone Soup ~nd
strongly
encouraged
the
McGarys to make it a national

effort. To that end, they are how to sta rt one in your
striving.
church, visit the organization's
"We're in the process of set- website at www.stonesoup.org
ting this up so it can be done or WW\Y.stonesoupnews.com/anywhere in the country," said outreach.cfm to see a short
McGary. "Most people know at. video about th e benefits of the
least one family with a child program and its outreach in
who has special needs. We've the community. 0
got a special telephone survey
that we will do at no cost to a
church who wants to start a
Stone Soup outreach that's
MINISTRY - MUSIC
designed to help bring these
Small traditional church needs
families out of the woodwork."
director. to lead music for choir
For more information on
and congregation Sunday mornStone Soup as well as ideas on

-

ing, evening and Wednesday
evening. Call or send resume to
Fosterville Baptist Church, Music
Committee, drjrd1 @aol.com or
(615) 2~3-5470 .

MINISTRY- COMBO
Smyrna Baptist Church is seeking a part-time minister of music
and youth director. The candl·
date would help coordinate the
worship services and work with
the youth 12 through 18 years.
Smyrna Baptist is located in the
growing community of Chapel
Hill, Tenn., and is a conservative Southern Baptist congregation . Send resumes to
Smyrna Baptist Church , 113
Morningside Dr., Chapel Hill,
TN
37034 or fax to (931)
364-4576 or e-mail SmymaOunitednetsmyrnabaptist.com.

Super Low Rates For
Term Life Insurance!
Low, low non-smoker monthly cost (male)
Age
$150,000
$300,000
25 .
$9.70
$11 .84
35
$9.70
$ 11 .84
45
$14.11
$20.65
55
$26.92
$46.28
65
$69.51
$131.45
Please call The Insurance Store
(Knoxville; Tenn.) Toll Free
1-800.583-0970, 9-9 Mon.-Sat.
Level premiums that do not increase for
the first 10 years. Written by an A+ life
insurance company. Preferred Male rates
illustrated above. Please call for other
ages and Female rates.
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Fresh Encounter: A Blackaby Family
Conference for Teenagers & Up

BECKY JOHNSON, right, a volunteer from Franklin Christian
Church, helps Elizabeth Bloodworth paint a picture frame during a
Stone Soup Christmas ministry event held at Judson Baptist
Church in Nashville on Dec. 6.

• January 23-25, 2009
• Two Rivers Baptist Church
2800 McGavock Pike, Nashville, TN
• Tickets: $1 0/person
• Registration: call or email Sonja,
(615) 884-2168, sonjabames Otworlvers.org
• Conference details: www.tworlvers.org
Please join us for a unique time of exploring biblical requirements for spiritual awakening and revivaJ with three generations of Blackaby leaders (Dr. Henry, Dr. Richard, Mike & Daniel
Blackaby). "Draw near to God and He will draw near to you."
James 4:8

-

++++
A conservative southern Baptist
church is seeking a full-time minister of music and education.
The applicant Should possess a
college or seminary degree.
Please forward resume to Attn:
Personnel
Committee
c/o
Immanuel Baptist Church, 205
Hunter Avenue, Elizabethton, TN
37643.
MINISTRY - STUDENT
Cumberland Homesteads Baptist Church is currently accepting
resumes for a full-time minister
of students with a strong emptw.
sis on youth. Send resumes to
tckdolinich@ msn.com or CHBC
Attn: Search Committ9;.e, 4427
Hwy. 127 S., Crossville, TN
38572.
MISCELLANEOUS
Wanted: Used or discarded
copies of Baptist Hymnal, 199t
edmon. ca11 (615) 233-5470.
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Smith :celebrates 50 years of ministry at one church
By Marcia Knox

..

f3aptist and Reflector

McMINNVILLE - Carl Smith, 80,
a native of Warren County, celebrated
his 57th year in the.ministry on Dec.
4 and his 50th anniversary as pastor
of Madison Street Baptist Church,
located here, on Sept. 7.
He was also honored by the Warren County Commission, McMinnville, with a resolution and a plaque
for his service to the community on
Nov. i7.
Smith began his ministry as pastor at Madison Street Baptist in 1958
when the church facility "wasn't anything but an unfinished building, but
over the years we got a good building."
He was ordained more than 57 years
ago into the ministry at Center Hill
Baptist Church, Woodbury, and he
began to preach at the age of 23.
Besides Madison Street Baptist, other
churches he served as pastor were:

New Home Baptist Church, Smithville, never had a church fuss. Now that is Dupont in 1928. While young Smith
and Dry Creek Baptist Church, Dow- not to say that some people didn't get lived in "Dupontomy," h e visited a
elltown. He also worked for 11 years in their feathers ruffled, but those peo- tent r evival held by the Nazarenes.
a Genesco shoe factory, McMinnville, ple left."
At age nine he was saved during the
while serving as ,pastor of New Home
Recalling the history of Madison revival near the present-day Calvary
Baptist and Dry Creek Baptist.
Street Baptist since h e became pas- Baptist Church, Nashville.
"I've been fortunate to stay at tor, he added, "The church has practiThe family returned to the farm in
home and preach for years," he said. cally changed three times. There are Warren County in 1940. He attended
"When I'm... asked about when I'm only five people left in the church, Centertown High School and later
leaving Madison Street Baptist, I tell who were here when I came as pas- married Christine Blair in 1950.
them (I'll leave) when I'm preaching tor. We have one charter member still They have two children: a son, Jack
to empty pew~. "
living.
Smith; ·and a daughter, Phyllis JudHe remains fortunate in preach"All my ·training in the ministry kins. Smith became a widower five
ing, because 200 people usually come came by burning the midnight oil. I ¥ears ago after 54 years of marriage.
to the worship services out of almost read everything about the ministry
Keeping up with the times, Smith
365 members."No preacher in Warren and attended meetings that would r ecently appeared in a video with a
County has ever been loved like I · help me. There weren't many Bap- local Church of Christ pastor to have
have."
tists in McMinnville when I came .a roundtable discussion on "What We
Believe about Christmas." The video
In fact, he tried to resign from here."
Madison Street Baptist the first SunThe pastor who turned 80 on Sept. will air during the Christq1as season
day in August 2008, but the church 28, recently reflected, "I think how on the Warren County cable station.
Smith's longevity in the ministry
voted to keep him on with a standing tl?-e Lord's been good to me, and I
could be attributed to his love for
ovation.
can't take it all in."
When asked about his successful
He did live a brief time in Old people. "I love people, and I love chilcareer as pastor at Madison Street Hickory when his father moved the dren. I've never seen a person who
Baptist, he noted, "In 50 years, we family off the farm to go to work for wasn't worthy of praise." 0

loy stores feel effects of bad econo111y •••
- Continued from page 1
At Bledsoe Association,
quite a few toys are donated by
churches. Then before the toy
store opens, a count is made of
the toys in categories and, if
more are needed, they 'are purchased with funds donated for
- that

WERT CAMPBELL and Nancy Hackett of First Baptist Church, Gallatin, look at some of the items
given tor the Toy Store of Bledsoe Baptist Association. It was held at First Baptist. - Photo by Mark
Fagan

,
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Tennessee Baptists meeting needs
and sharing Christ's love in our
cities, towns and neighborhoods.
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pared ·to 11 last year, said
Lane.
Nashville Association saw
38 people make spiritual decisions this year and 37 last year.
Five people made professions of faith this year at the
Concord Association toy store
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enough toys wasn't a problem, those clients year-round.
Both Lane and Howard said
said Lane. The association also
receives a lot of help from Wal- that new folks were coming to
the toy stores because of loss of
Mart in Hendersonville.
More workers, especially jobs. Bledsoe Association toy
people who would present the store saw a lot more fathers
gospel, had to be recruited at which probably means they
the last minute by e-mail. were without jobs, said Lane.
Lane and Howard also said
Everything worked out well,
t he- main reason the toy stores
said Lane.
An added bonus for Bledsoe were able to meet the increased
was that the number of people need was God who provided
who made spiritual decisions miraculously.
Howard added that the
increased.
This year 72 clients made many volunteers who are often
professions of faith as com- retired and thus older made it
pared to 55 last year and 14 possible by working long
rededicated their lives as com- hours. Q
If you give a gift subscription to the
Baptist and Reflector as a Christmas
gift, you will provide someone inspiration and information throughout 2009
through the B&R.
To give a subscription, fill out the form below and send
along with $12 per gift subscription to Baptist and Reflector,
P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37027. A gift card also will be
sent to the recipient announcing your gift.

-------------------------------------------- ----- -----Nameofgwer ---------------------------------Address-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City, State, Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Contact information (for questions) - - - - - - - - - - - Name of recipient ----------------------------Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City, State. Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Dealing with
.
post-holiday family stress

Want~d: Missionaries
By Marvin Cameron

Focal Pass~e: Acts 13:1-3;
14:23-27; 26:12-23; Galatians
2:6-10
A few weeks ago I watched as
Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice played classical piano music
on television. However, the television audience was not her real
audience. Her real audience was
an audience of one. She was playing for Queen Elizabeth II. While I
am not a pianist, I imagine that
Secretary Rice felt more than a little pressure as she gave a "command performance" for the Queen.
Could it be that Paul felt some
"royal jitters" as he spoke before
King Agrippa and Governor Festus? In Acts 26 Paul is given the
opportunity to speak to the governmental leaders of Israel. The
setting was a form of a "hearing"
for a prisoner to determine if he
would be "bound over" to another
court. But Paul saw this moment,
not primarily as an opportunity to
defend himself, but as an opportunity to· tell of his experience with
the risen Jesus. What would I
have done had I been in hls shoes?
Would I have been thinking of
ways to escape impnsonment? Or
considering legal maneuvers to be
released? Or would my mind have
been focused on how to help others
learn of the power of the gospel?

By Carolyn R. Tomlin

Does it appear that preparation for the Christmas
season begins earlier each year? If you're like many families, by the time Dec. 25 is over, you wonder: Will I ever
get my family back on schedule?
Because of lifestyle changes occurring over several
weeks, children, as well as parents may need to work at
reducing stress.
One cause of stress for parents is over-spending during the holidays. With our tough economic situations,
many families experience lay-offs or unemployment.
Like other states, Tennessee has a high unemployment
rate. A large number of households are only a paycheck
away fro~ being homeless. How will the mortgage be
paid? What about the basics, such as buying food, paying
utilities and transportation for work
and school? When faced with tough
decisions such as these, depression
often occurs, which leads to negative
behaviors.
Another reason for post-holiday
stress is extra community and church
commitments. Within our congregaTOMLIN
tions, the month of December is filled
with Sunday School parties, choir presentations that
include numerous rehearsals and special missions
emphasis. As Christian families, we want to support our
church program and participate in each event - while
continuing to fulfill work and home responsibilities.
ThG Qgsence o£.today's lesson is
Adults understand how to pace themselves; children to encourage us to become mis.
.
may not. Is it any wonder that by the end of Deceml?er, you wonder what has happened to that once well'..
behaved child? ·
··
/

sionaries in our time. \Vhat do you
think of when you hear the word
"'missionary?" Do you think of Lottie Moon traveling to China? Or
perhaps your mind runs to Bill
Wallace of Tennessee giving his
life in that same country? Maybe
you envision a missionary God has
blessed you to know personally.
Now try something else. Put your
face in the picture of a person on a
mission field. How does that feel?
Could you see yourself in another
land telling and living the gospel
of Christ? What about the other
people in your picture? What do
they look like? Where do they live?
Paul's missionary experience
"opened the door of faith to the
Gentiles". (Acts 14:27). For some of
Paul's contemporaries the door
was opened too wide. They did not
envision Gentiles entering the
kingdom ~f God. The early church
. was primarily composed of people
whose background was enmeshed
in. Judaism. The idea that God
could reach out to Gentiles was
inconsistent with what they had
previously believed. But Gala_tians
2 reminds us that James, Cephas
and John agreed that Barnabas
and Paul should "go to the Gentiles and they to the circumcised."
Could it be that different people
have different gifts which enable
them to speak to particular groups
of- people? Recent research and
study in missiology have helped
mission entities identify "people

Sunday Schooll s or
Bible Studies lor l.ile
Dec.. 28
groups," particularly -unreachl
people groups.'" Some studies ha\
identified more than 6,000 •
these unreached people group
Unreached people groups BJ
defined as groups of people with
distinct language, ethnicity, beli•
system and culture ... (in whicl
less than 2 percent of the popuh
tion are evangelical Christians."
Two thousand years ago wi
men came to a baby bearing gifb
They brought gold, fran.kincen
and myrrh.
Today we celebrate Christms
by giving gifts to those we lov•
What are you willing to do to giv
the gift of Jesus to one of thos
unreached people groups? Go
may call you to share the gospt
with a king, as Paul did wit
Agrippa. Or He may guide you t
go to a remote part of the world t
share the gospel with a group yo
have never heard of until nov
Yours may be a command pe1
formance or it may be a witnes
that is only known by you and th
person with whom you share th
gospel.
What is God calling ·you to d
as we enter a New Year? Coul,
yours be a call to missions? 0 Cameron . is pastor of First Bapti~
Church, Kingsport.
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When others cared for you

A l~ck, :Of rout~e a.~ects c_h~ldren in numerous ways.
put right all my Wrongs. If I owe
For some, they revert ,to an earlier dev.elopmental stage. ,. By Roger P. Freeman
. .
you any debt or damage personalTempers flare. Small frustrations grow into large probFocal Passage: I Thessaloni·
qy contact me or my company assolems. One area that affects childhood behavior is changans 3:1-3
ciate (the address in Nairobi was
ing sleep patterns. Young children need a regular bedThe theme of our lesson today listed). No amount will be disputtime and the same routine followed prior to sleep. Many is a call to holiness. The key verse ed. God and His Son J~sus Christ
closes chapter three: "To the end be glorified." This man Allan
parents establish this routine by reading a bedtime
He may stablish Y<?Ur hearts Harangui was seeking a holy life
story and listening to their prayers before turning out unblameable in holiness before
like Zacchaeus in Luke 19. This is
the lights.
God" (v. 13). Paul cared for this the holiness we are to seek.
newly established first generation
Holiness is the attribute of God
Another area concerns holiday food children eat. Are
Church and called them to a holy which most clearly communicates
your children still getting a healthy mix of fruits, vegetalife. A worthy walk will be a holy His nature and character. "Be ye
bles, milk products, grain and meat? Too often our holi- life.
holy, for I the Lord your God'- am
day table is filled with desserts loaded with sugar and
"Holy" means "set apart for holy" (Leviticus 20:7; I Peter 1:16).
God." The tithe is "holy unto the Holiness is nourislled as we overbutter. Known as "empty calories," these foods do not
Lord" (Leviticus 27:30). Our lives come the world, the flesh and the
supply the proper nutrients for feeling good.
should "be "set apart for God" after devil.
Add in the excitement of. the holidays, and the child is we are saved.
Holiness calls us to "stand fast
over-stimulated and hyper-active. With parents experiWe are to seek holiness. Sancti- in the Lord" (I Thessalonians 3:8).
fication is growth in holy living When we "stand fast" we then
encing their own type of stress and the child energized~
and Christ-likeness.
Holiness "increase and abound" in love (I
is it any wonder the post-holiday stress hits your home?
means that we learn to hate sin Thessalonians 3:12). We help othWhat is a parent to do?
and flee from it as did Joseph ers as our sp~tual leaders have
First, know appropriate behavior for the developmenwhen faced with the temptation helped us.
from Potipher's wife (Genesis 39).
tal age of your child. Take into consideration what has
Paul was preparing these new
While we will never become sin- believers for the judgment seat of
happened in the hours leading up to negative behavior.
less, we must grow to sin less and Christ to help them become
Be fleXible. Try to maintain a routine or schedule for
less. Holiness means we are "unblameable in holiness before
young children. Look at your actions: Are you calm and
changed into the likeness of God" (verse 13). Unblameable
relaxed or tied in knots?
Chris.t .
means that there is nothing in the
True holiness means a life life that God would rebuke. Paul
Don't allow holiday stress to keep you from teaching
change and repentance from old reminds the ChUrch that Christ is
that Christmas is the time we honor the birth of the ways. Author Kent Hughes relates
returning (v. 13), a great incentive
Christ Child. Most of all, strive to give your children a
the true story of the ad that to holiness.
appeared in The East African
Pastor Bob Mowrey tells the
season of good memories where love abounds in the
home. Proverbs 17:22 says, "A cheerful heart is good Standard in Nairobi, Kenya. It story of a man converted from a
read, "All debts to be paid. I. Allan life of dnm.kenness in the days of
medicine." 0 - Tomlin writes from Jackson where her hus- Harangui, have dedicated services travel by horse. After years of
band, Matt, is pastor of Ward's Grove Baptist Church.
to the Lord Jesus Christ. I must habit the new Chri8tian still tied

.
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Lesson
..,
Explor-e the Bible
Dec_ 28

his horse in front of the tow1
saloon. When asked by his pasto
why his horse was in front of th!
saloon, he stated it was only '
habit but not for the purpose tc
enter the saloon. The wise pastol
declared, "You must change youJ
hitching post!" Holiness means we
change our hitching posts in lift
and strive for an unblameable lifc
for the glory of God.
The young pastor, F. B. Meyer
was seeking the full power of th€
Holy Spirit and the freedom frorr
sin in a holy life. He knelt by hh
bed, and prayed, "Lord, here an
the keys of my life. Take thea
and unlock every door. Fill eve!')
room!" Holiness is when God haE
the keys to all the rooms of ow
life.
Paul was called to "complett
w~t is lacking" in the Theasaloni·
ans' faith (I Thessalonians 2:10).
His call to a holy life and abound·
ing love will lead to the abundant
life in Christ.
Diacuaaion/Appli&ation:
What ways can a new Ch.riatiu
demonstrate a desire for holy living and a changed life? Remember
and name times that others helped
you seek a more holy, Chriat.lib
life. n- Freeman is pastor of Firll
Baptist Church, Clarksville.
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MINISTRY -

PASTOR

_,.." Park Baptist Church is seeking a pastor who has been
to and has a genuine heart for inner city ministry.
es, personal statements, references and an
sample sermon should be mailed c/o Pastor
Committee, 830 Chickamauga Ave., Knoxville, TN
. Visit our website ·at www.LincolnParkChurch.org for
rm~ltlotn about our church.
~.,.

••

newly formed search comll)ittee of East Union Baptist''
in Jackson, Tenn., is actively seeking res1,.1mes for fullpastor. New and previous applicants are encouraged to
To send your resume by mail please send to East
IMI''" Baptist Church, Attn: Search Committee, 2244 Beech
Road, Jackson, TN 38301 or you can fax your resume
(731) 424-4739 or e-mail to melissaforsythe@ bellsouth.net.

. ... . .

.....!.

~••••

nville Baptist Church of Newport is accepting resumes
a bivocational or full-time pastor. Please send resume
u nr•n with any recordings to Search Committee, 120 New
Church Rd. , Newport, TN 37821.
n M3tKing full-time pasfor for First Baptist Church, Decaturville,
. Experience and education desired. Please send resume
non-returnable video or DVD to Pastor Search CommitFirst Baptist Church, 30 E. Main St., Decaturville, TN
~~~9 or e-mail firstbaptistdecaturville @tds.net.

.............
• • • •

loh Baptist Church in Ocoee, Tenn., is seeking a full-time
astor. Send resume and CD/DVD (optional) to Stiiloh Baptist
rch Search Committee, c/o Jane Paxton, Secretary, P. 0.
555, B~nton, TN 37307. Resumes will be accepted until
1, 2009.

- -

Hill Baptist

Church~

Cedar Hill, Tenn., is accepting
mes for a full-tir::ne pastor. Please send resume to the foiBill Seeley, Chairman, P. 0. Box 205, Cedar Hill, TN
or cedarhillbaptisl@ gmail.com.
looi-tr&Lditional Southern Baptist church (of 175) searching for
;aS!;Iorlate, cutting edge, senior pastor t~ reach fast growing

r.nm•-n• nity near Savannah, Ga. Multi-use building, 49.5
hearts yearning for discipleship, evangelism and leadSend resume by Jan. 31, 2009 to pastorsearch@-

B~ Marvin Cameron

Focal Passage: Psalm 19:1·14
How does God speak- to you?
D~es God speak to you through a
clear, audible voice? Through the
written word encapsulated in the
Bible? Through the living word
made perfect in Jesus Christ?
Through the guidance of the Holy
Spirit? You can probably say "yes" to
some, if not all, of those. Does God
speak to you in any other ways?
How about through the majesty of
creation that we are blessed to see
in Tennessee? Does God speak to
you from the mountains of East
Tennessee? Through the mighty
power of the Mississippi River making its way south toward the Gulf of
Mexico? If so, you are not alone.
David wrote that "The heavens
declare the glory of God, and the
sky proclaims the work of His
hands." Theologians call this form of
God's self-disclosure "general revelation."
General r evelation is
defined as "revelation from God
that is given generally to all people
being mediated through creation."
It is there for all to see who are
looking for the power of God. Psalm
19:1-6 is one of the great descriptions of general revelation.
.The higher form of revelation is
called "special revelation." There
are numerous definitions of "special
revelation," but one of the finest I
have read is as follows: "Special re:velation is God's disclosure of things
-

-

~
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Southern Baptist Church in Bryant, Ark., is accepting
•m.::•c:. for senior pastor. The deadline for the resume is FriJan. 30, 2009. Please send them to First Southern SapChurch, Attn: Amy Gonzalez, 604 S. Reynolds Rd. , Bryant,
72022. You may also send by e-mail to amy@stsouthern.org. We will begin reviewing resumes in February.

Laughte~
JlN . . . . ltfMffcltwJ
By

Col Hugh X. l6.-

Poet Lsui'Nte

Chrtstlsn Country Music

ro do or diet
By Hugh X. Lewis

I'll start my diet on New Year's Day
And this time I won't backslide.
I'll melt those extra pounds away
And shrink this mortal hide.

I'll cut out the butter, bread and sweets
And all those starchy trimmiE's.
No more snacks and late night eats,
Who needs Richard Simmons?

I'm the master of my fate
And have it in control.
So I am a little overweight,
Bight now, pass the casserole. a

lewis lives in Nashville and is available for speaking
engagements for churches and senior adult groups
across the state. He can be contacted at (615) 883-

that cannot be known through
man's reason given through such
avenues as Scripture, miracles and
the person of Christ." Verses 7-8
describe one area of revelation
which cannot be defined as general
revelation. The instruction and precepts of the Lord are described by
th e author of the Psalms as "perfect
... trustworth y ... (and) right."
Special revelation grants us the
opportunity to know more about
God than we can know through general revelation alone. Consider your
own experience. The wonders of
nature remind us of the creative
power of God which we know more
completely through the written and
living word.
What sort of res ponse do we
have to the special revelation of
God? David describes his own
response in verse 14. The words are
read often in our worship services:
"May the words of my mouth and
the meditation of my heart be
acceptable to you, Lord, my rock
and my Redeemer." These are not
the words of one who knows God
only through the experience of
nature or human reason. This is the
response of one who knows God personally.
What is your response to the special revelation of God in the Bible
and in the person of Jesus Christ?
As we begin a New Year many are
making resolutions. Some of those
resolutions might include losing
weight or giving up a bad habit or

Sunday School Lesson
Bible Studies for Life
•
Jan. 4
developing a good habit. We are
asking our ~o ngregation to r ead
through the New Testament this
year so that we might k.no\v more
about the special
revelation of God
in Christ. Perhaps you might
wish to do the
same t hing so
that the unique
revelation of God
in Jesu s Christ
might be made CAMERON
more complete in
your Sunday School class or in your
personal life.
Perhaps another resolution
might be to approach God more reverently this year. David's words
might be a good starting point as we
develop better habits of prayer and
study. What kind of words pass from
our lips every day? What sorts of
thoughts inhabit our hearts and
minds? Do they honor God? Do our
lives reflect an attitude of worship
every day or just on Sunday?
As we are blessed with a New
Year and another chance to worship
God, do our lives show evidence
that God is speaking to us? And
that we are listening?
CJ Cameron is pastor of First Baptist
Church, Kingsport.

__

What is your goal
By Roger P. Freeman

~tnetfingham.com.

0086.

Bible teaching

Focal Passage: I Thessalonians 4:1-12
Scottish Pastor, Alistair Begg of
Cleveland, Ohio, states that the
ultimate questions of life are, "Who
made me?" "Why I am here?"
"Where am I going?" "Does it really
matter?" When we talk about the
"will of God" for our lives, we are
speaking of answering the ultimate questions of life and existence.
The will of God is to seek the
goal of sanctification in the Christian life. Sanctification is growth
in grace and the "pursuit of holiness."
Justification means "declared
righteous" and affirms, "We are
saved from the penalty of sin."
Sanctification means "to become
holy" and declares, "We are being
saved from the power of sin." Glorification means "to be perfect and
like Jesus for eternity" and
declares, "We will be saved from the
presence of sin."
J. Paul Getty was the wealthiest
man in the world when he died in
1976. Getty said, "There are three
sure-fire steps to becoming a millionaire that will always work for
every person. They are rise early,
,..
work h a.rd ... strike oil .
In this process of sanctification,
there are no "sure-fire" shortcuts.
Sanctification is a life-long struggle
to walk in the Spirit. "Be ye holy, for
I the Lord your God am holy
(Leviticus 11:4; I Peter 1:16). Our
lesson gives practical suggestions

•

life?

to help us find God's will in sanctiSunday School Lesson
fication.
Explore the Bi&le
The will of God in sanctification
is reached by pleasing God through
JtJn. 4
personal purity. "For this is the will
of God; that each of you should selves are taught by God to love one
know how to possess his own vessel another" (v. 9 ).
The personal charity of Christin sanctification and honor" (I
Thessalonians 4:3-4). "For God did ian love is the ultimate goal of
not call us to uncleanness, but in sanctification. "The greatest of
these is love" (I Corinthians 13:13).
holiness" (v. 7 ).
The will of God in sanctification
R. G. Lee, the Baptist "prince of
preachers" often is reached by pleasing God through
quoted
J.
H . personal industry. "Work with your
Jowett who said, own hands, as we commanded you"
"Our one safety is (I Thessalonians 4:11).
The Bible and sanctification are
the hatred of sin."
Dr. Lee once said, intensely practical. Working hon"We should hate estly and diligently at your daily
sin in our life as job is a vital part of sanctification.
A goldsmith takes unrefined
much as we would
FREEMAN
hate seeing a rat- gold and brings it to a boil in his
tlesnake by a refining pot. He allows it to cool
baby's crib!" Purity begins with the and then takes a wire brush and
hatred of sin and the seeking of His scrubs out the impurities from the
hardened metal. He repeats the
holy righteousness.
The will of God in sanctification process and after each time stares
is reached by pleasing God tlu·ough intently into the gold. An onlooker
personal integrity. " ... that you may asked the goldsmith bow he knew
walk honestly toward those who when the gold was purified and
are outside, and that you may lack ready for use. The goldsmith said,
"When I see the reflection of my
nothing" (v. 12).
Honesty is the seedbed of face in the gold."
Our goal in sanctification is for
integrity. Sanctification means that
we keep honest books and do not the Master to see His reflection in
cheat our neighbors. Integrity our lives.
Di.scu.uion/Application; How
comes from the word "'integer"
which means "one." Integrity does holinebS relate to daily work life?
means we are one person, the same How does a personal work ethic affect
our Christian witness? What ·ways
in private as in public.
The will of God in sanctificati on can we demail.itrate Ultegrity in daily
is reached by pleasing God through living? :J - Freeman as pastor of Fitst
personal charity. ..For you your- Baptist Church. Clarksville
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• Snow Memorial Baptist
Church, Johnson City, recently
called Rusty Wishon as pastor. He previously served as
youth pastor, University Parkway Baptist Church, Johnson
City.
+ Gateway Baptist Church,
Bristol, recently called C.
Dwayne Baird as pastor.

• Middlebrook
P ike
Baptist Ch urch , Knoxvill e,
ministered to children and
their parents through Angel
Tree Ministries and saw two

children make professions of
faith. Angel Tree Ministries
provides Christmas presents
to children who have a parent
in prison. Middlebrook Pike
Baptist, led by Cathy Breeden,
Woman's Missionary Union
president of the church, accepted assignments for 14 children.
Church members purchased
two presents for each child. On
Dec. 13 the church hosted the
children and parents wh o were
available or caregivers. They
enjoyed snacks and also were
given stockings and the parent
was given a gift. Fin~ly, Tony
Brewer, associate pastor, presented the plan of. salvation.
Middlebr ook Pik e Ba pt ist
draws about 65 people on aver-

age to Sunday mornmg worship service, said George
Gilbert, pastor. The church also
r ecently prepared and gave
147 shoe boxes to Operation:
Christmas Child of Samaritan's Purse ministries.
+ Braine rd
Baptist
Church, Chat tano oga, the
Salvation Army and Community Kitchen with help from others offered Thanksgiving dinner to the needy and homeless
for the second year. On Tha nksgiving Baptist d.isaster relief
volunteers of Hamilton County
Baptist Association, based in
Ch attanooga, prepared the food
using the feeding unit of Brainerd Baptist, reported Bob Rann
of the church and a Tennessee
Baptist disaster relief volunteer. The volunteers also pre- .
pared sack lunches for each
participant. The food was
served at the. First Tennessee.
Pavilion. Also New Salem Baptist Church , Soddy-Daisy, provided its DR shower trailer and
n eeded items for folks wh o
wish ed to take a hot shower.
Rann said about 80 Baptists
from various churches in the
association served and about
1,800 folks were fed .

neScene

e

result was that 10 teell5' made
professions of faith and many

oth n- made oth r

piritu

deci~ions.

•

CHAPLAIN PETE CRINER, second from right, was promoted to
colonel on Dec. 1 at Tripier Army Medical Center, Honolulu. Hawai.
Criner is chief, Department of Ministry and Pastoral Care. of the
center. Leading the ceremony were Roger Mathews, right, brigadier
g eneral, and Steven Jones, left, brigadier general and commandet
of the center. Criner also stands with Judy Criner, his wtfe who
lieutenant colonel and special projects officer to the commandet,
Fort Dix, N.J. Pete Criner is from Ripley and is..a former Tennessee
Baptist pastor.

+

THIS FLOAT of Linden Valley Baptist Conference Center, Linden,
won firs t place Tn the religious ca tegory in the Christmas parades
of both Linden and Lobelville which were held recently.
·

First Baptist Church,
Sweetwater, sent 24 members to serve at a processing
center of Operation Christmas
Qbild in Atlantal Ga., Dec. 12.
The church also held its annual rally for students of Sweetwater High School recently at
the school. The t hree-night
rally drew an average of 220
teen s each night. They heard
Craig Tackett of Inlightened
Ministry and his band. O~e

HARMONY BAPTIST Church, Newbern, recently celebrated itJ
125th anniversary with a homecoming. In photo above, Joe Wright.
left, director of missions, Dyer Baptist Association, based in Dy ersburg, presents a plaque to James .Combs, pastor, recognizing the
anniversary. In photo below, Combs and Wright cut a ribbon to represent the opening of the church 's new facility, Harmon Hall. The
hall also was dedicated that day.
•

PARTICIPANTS OF THE Dec. 5 annual Christmas party for ministers and spouses of churches of Giles Bap tist A ssocia tion, Pulaski, enjoy an activity. These ministers, using gag gifts they received,
are lip syncing a contemporary version of 'T he Twelve Days of
Christmas." Ministers are, from left, Johnny Garrett, pas tor, Thompson Chapel Baptist Church; Jerry Moore, member, Wheelerton
Baptist Church; Wendell Wilburn, pastor, Grace Baptist Church;
Sammy Brister, pastor, Elkton Baptist Church; and William
Suddarth, pastor, Shores Baptist Church.

.
MEMBERS OF FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Deer Lodge, pause during a food distribubon to the communffy on Nov. 1. The church bought half of a tractor-trailer load of
food including frozen meats, canned goods, cereals, fresh vegetables, candy, soft
drinks and water. In this photo members stand in front of the tractor-trailer. Roy Lan-

-

gley, pastor, reported that people lined up and waited for the distnbutJOn. He also
reported the food supply miraculously lasted until the last person recerved what hB
wanted. One church member said, *it was ltke Christ feeding the 5,000- 8Y8f)"'06
was fed with j ust a little left over.• About 250 people received food.

'

